Together we are more effective: Nursing team members’ experiences of development work on patient education
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Abstract

Objective: Evaluating care pathways, strengthening patient education, developing staff’s patient education skills, and improving collaboration between healthcare workers in hospitals and health centers are all topical challenges in the field of healthcare. Successful patient education requires seamless co-operation across organizational boundaries throughout the whole nursing process. The aim of this study was to assess personnel’s experiences of a developmental nursing project, involving networking between Finnish primary (health centers) and special (hospitals) healthcare organizations, and the significance of development work on patient education in terms of strengthening information flow, co-operation and know-how. The aim of the study was to explore the healthcare personnel’s experiences of development work in the context of networking between organizations, specifically focusing on the impact of development work with regard to information flow, co-operation and strengthening know-how. The specific research question was addressed: What is the impact of development work in this context in relation to information flow, co-operation and readiness for patient education?

Methods: Data were collected from theme interviews (n=24) with primary and special healthcare team members who participated in a collaborative project, then analyzed by qualitative content analysis.

Results: The findings indicate that development work on patient education improves collective expertise, key components of which are learning as a patients’ counselor, collective know-how, and the exchange of knowledge.

Conclusions: Development work can strengthen individual and collective know-how and nursing expertise. In the examined project, enhanced network co-operation increased collaboration between organizations and improved information flow throughout the nursing process. In addition, promotion of development on nursing and provision of feedback to the participants by the nurse manager appear to be crucial for successful development work on patient education. Workplaces and the nurse managers need to provide adequate resources’ to develop nursing processes as well as motivate employees to improve nursing. Additionally, nurse managers should support and guide the healthcare workers in development work toward this goal. Well planned and executed development project can improve nursing practices across organizational boundaries.
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1 Introduction

Patient education is an important aspect of nursing practice within both primary and special healthcare and is increasingly important as nursing hours decrease and patient empowerment increases. Innovative ways to develop patient education is needed in health care organizations today. In this study is using Finnish terms primary healthcare, which means care and nursing in health centers and special healthcare, which means care and nursing in hospitals.

Numerous studies [1, 2] have shown that successful patient education improves the compliance of patients and reduces hospital contacts after recovery, in addition to aiding patients to manage better at home. Enhancing patient education and support for patients’ self-care, as routine components of long-term patients’ care, can also improve continuity of care [3]. Thus, there is a clear need to assess patient education in healthcare organizations, and to develop, optimize and implement effective education practices. Successful patient education requires seamless co-operation between healthcare units throughout the whole service process, and the employment of similar educational practices by all nursing staff within a given healthcare network [4, 5]. The continuity of treatment for patients with long-term illnesses is promoted including by patient-based operation, flawless information flow, well-founded treatment programs and recommendations as well as multidisciplinary co-operation and staff training [3, 6]. Hence, evaluating care pathways, developing operation models, strengthening healthcare personnel’s education skills, and enhancing co-operation between primary and special healthcare units, are all important aspects of development in the field of healthcare [5, 7, 9, 15].

The present study examines the impact of efforts to develop patient education regionally across organizational boundaries in a Finnish setting. The objectives of the development project were to strengthen staff’s know-how regarding patient education, to establish common practices for patient education and to improve services, co-operation and information flow across the organizational boundaries. This development project was carried out through network co-operation involving healthcare staff working in multiprofessional teams, within both primary healthcare and hospitals, where self-determining, participative, supportive and co-operative strategies were applied. The central tenet of the network development project was that collaborative learning, involving groups of people working together to solve problems and create innovative practices, would help their organizations to run more smoothly and increase staff productivity.

The study presented here focused on employees operating as experts in their fields in six multidisciplinary teams engaged in a network development project. A team is a small group of people with complementary skills who work towards the same goal(s), have mutual models of objectives and operations, and share responsibility for their actions [8, 9]. The deployment of such teams for service provision is both common and necessary in public health settings, because merging diverse skills, experience and know-how is essential for effective operation [10-12]. Accordingly, several studies have shown that efficient teamwork improves the quality of patient care and increases the work satisfaction of employees, giving them a chance to develop both their own work and the professional environment [13-15].

Teams of professionals with abundant practical experience working within different stages of the care chain provide good foundations for co-operation [16]. However, common goals, internal interaction, community spirit and shared expertise are also crucial elements of successful network co-operation and teamwork [10, 11, 17]. When assessing the functionality of teamwork, attention must also be paid to aspects such as: team structure; the roles of team members; whether the operational culture promotes co-operation, trust and a positive team atmosphere; feedback practices; conflict resolution; sharing of information; multiprofessional learning; personal relationships; responsibility; commitment; interaction skills; functional skills; and problem-solving [8, 9, 12, 15, 18, 19].

The promotion of good communication pathways and co-operation between organizations within healthcare settings is highly important. Networks are good for producing, changing and interpreting and using information [5, 20, 21]. Trust and communication that create pleasure, facilitate co-operation and enhance the co-ordination of operations are also central in creating social capital. Social capital is also strongly related to the quality of patient care (and hence work satisfaction) and employee health [20].
The evaluation of one’s own work, while challenging, presents staff with opportunities for occupational growth and learning [22-24]. Network development in the field of healthcare provides various kinds of learning and development possibilities [25, 26]. The quality of clinical work can be improved by strengthening the skills of individual employees and the whole working community [7, 27]. Work satisfaction, occupational growth and the improvement of staff expertise are beneficial for all those working within it and using its services [25, 26, 28].

Network development in teams can aid the strengthening of staff’s skills, by developing personal skills and co-operation within the network, and fostering occupational identity [9, 29, 30]. On an organizational level, knowledge strengthens communities’ co-operation, problem-solving abilities and the discovery of new innovations. They also help to retain skilled employees within the organization. Furthermore, interaction and support are important in all team-based development work. Hence, peer development, support and teaching are key tasks of nurses [21, 30].

2 Methods

2.1 Design

The study was undertaken as part of a larger development project implemented in Northern Finland in 2006-2008. The objective of the project was to improve the quality of patient education and to increase the efficiency of co-operation between primary and special healthcare units regionally across organizational boundaries. Regional networking was implemented in six self-governing multidisciplinary teams of primary and special healthcare staff. The teams were formed to cater for the needs of six distinct patient groups (cardiovascular, cerebral infarction, COPD, cancer, total joint replacement and diabetic ulcer patients) that have high and frequent needs for the services of both primary and special healthcare units.

The aim of the study was to explore the healthcare personnel’s experiences of development work in the context of networking between organizations, specifically focusing on the impact of development work with regard to information flow, co-operation and strengthening know-how. The specific research question was addressed: What is the impact of development work in this context in relation to information flow, co-operation and readiness for patient education?

2.2 Data collection

We collected data by interviews with the following themes: the significance, usefulness and impacts of the development work, and the health staff’s experiences of participating in it. In addition, participants were asked to assess the effect of the development work on their own readiness to undertake patient education (with regard to knowledge, skills, attitude and education methods), information flow and co-operation. Participants were also asked to evaluate the general contribution of the project.

The interviews took place when the teams had nine months’ experience of the development work. Participants consisted of members of network development teams (n=24). We recruited participants discretionarily so that the group included representatives from each six teams and each occupational group (20 nurses working in special or in primary care, a public health nurse working in primary care, a practical nurse working in home care and two physiotherapists) as well as each municipality taking part in the development project (n=14). All participants were actively involved in the development work and working within either primary (n=15) or special (n=9) healthcare. The age of the participants ranged from 24 to 53 years (mean = 40) and all were women. Two men were involved in this development work but they did not wish to participate in the interviews.

The interview study followed the ethical principles of qualitative research. In Finland, ethical permission is not required in the interview surveys of personnel. In this study, participants gave their consent trough answering the questions. We contacted the discretionarily chosen team members via secure work e-mail addresses informing them of the purpose of the
study and asking if they were interested in participating. The message explained the criteria for choosing the interviewees, listed the contact information of the researchers and offered the interviewees an opportunity to take part in the study. We clearly stated that participation in the study was voluntary and that any information they gave would be treated as confidential. Those who agreed to being interviewed contacted us through e-mail or by telephone. Interviews were carried out in the interviewees’ workplace on convenient dates for them. The interview sessions lasted approximately an hour and were recorded. At the start of interviews, the participants were told about the recording procedure and were informed that no-one but the researchers doing the interviews would handle the recordings. Participants were given a piece of paper outlining the main themes of the interview with emphasis that there was no right or wrong answer. Participants were ensured of anonymity within the report. Thus, within this paper direct quotations are presented anonymously.

2.3 Data analysis
We analyzed the data using inductive content analysis. Interviews were first transcribed verbatim, producing 368 pages of text. The resultant text was then read several times by one researcher (KL). The same researcher (KL) analyzed data using inductive content analysis, which was followed by post analysis discussions to achieve consensus. This reinforced the validity of the research. We decided to use one complete thought expressed in one or a few sentences as an analysis unit. The analysis process proceeded from simplifying to grouping and abstracting \cite{31,32}. All statements relating to a particular theme (designated subcategories, for example, the significance of development work and its impacts) were picked out, then grouped the subcategories into categories, each of which was given a descriptive name (learning as a patients’ counselor, collective know-how and exchange of knowledge). Finally, we identified a single main category covering all the categories and descriptively named it ‘collective expertise’. The analysis process is outlined in the Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-category</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Main category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual learning (knowledge, skills)</td>
<td>Learning as a patients’ counselor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in attitudes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities to transfer individual know-how</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced concept of patient education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion of overall picture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development in the project</td>
<td>Collective know-how</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novel approach of working</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teamwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equality in teams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiactor competence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution of work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advantages of teamwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation of primary and special healthcare units</td>
<td>Exchange of knowledge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational co-operation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Results

3.1 Learning as a patients’ counselor
Evidence of learning was identified in the participants’ responses in terms of the development of knowledge and skills, changes in attitudes toward patient education and the behavior of counselors, and expansion of overall awareness of the nursing process. The development work appeared to have enhanced professionalism and the knowledge the participants
gained strengthened their know-how. They reportedly received more up-to-date information on illnesses, and treatments, and were motivated to search for information. Involvement in the development work provided opportunities to assess update and deepen their own skills and knowledge.

“I’ve kind of come to the realization that education is constant and continuous.”

Further, attitudes towards education became more positive as the project progressed. Participants saw value in their own know-how and considered it important to use it in development efforts and in the orientation of new employees. The concept of education also evolved during the development work. They increasingly regarded patient education as a dynamic process of planning, execution and evaluation, while viewing their individual roles in patients’ care as elements of integrated care paths.

“I look for information much more actively. You pay more attention to whether the patient understands or not. You also think more about what your education practices are like.”

Effects on the work unit were apparent through clearer multiprofessional co-operation, improvements in operational preparedness, a strengthened position of know-how and nursing and co-operation across operational sectors. The participants clearly regarded such co-operation (which includes active and interactive information sharing and a transition from working alone to co-operation for the good of patients) between all involved in a patient’s care as highly beneficial for smooth operation.

“Contact is easier when there is a clear procedure on when to call the clinic or when to call the ward.”

Staff received concrete tools and explicit instructions. The division of work was clarified and a lack of order gave way to clear operational models. Know-how was strengthened through direction, education, orientation and utilization of the development approach. Discussions within the participants’ workplaces initiated idea-sharing and led to changes in operation.

“It’s really the best thing that people talk about things. Then you really start thinking about why things are handled this way and whether they could be handled another way.”

### 3.2 Collective know-how

Team members’ experiences were that the efforts to enhance collective know-how included both development work in projects and work within multiple teams, which not only provided direct educational and positive experiences, but also resources through the gained experience for future development and project work.

“I have so much to give that I feel like I’m involved in the right project.”

Collective factors had an impact on the successfulness of teamwork. A shared belief that the results of teamwork would be visible in the future, rather than simply being stored in files, enhanced team operation. Also, the identification of development needs from nursing practice, seeing the benefits and perceiving development work initiatives as a novel approach to work were considered having a positive impact on teamwork. The participants recognized that successful teamwork requires active participation, motivation, commitment, richness of ideas and a communicative, safe and good-humored atmosphere where everyone has a chance to be heard.

“The team is motivated and believes that this is an important project. Everyone has offered their opinion and all opinions have been taken into consideration...”
In addition, the participants recognized that ‘good chemistry’ between the group members, mutual support, encouragement and collaborative enjoyment of achieved results across stages, enhanced teamwork. Individual differences and varied know-how within the team were found to be enriching. While strong personalities were needed, quieter personalities were also given room and their participation was supported. The experience of togetherness and the development of a shared language tightened the operation of the team. The composition of the team came to be one of the most important issues. The multiprofessional nature of the teams and the representation of different units in primary and special healthcare within them were of great importance. Interest in the work and roles of all participants, interest in the state of the municipalities and the ability to see broadly outside one’s own job and workplace also had a positive impact.

“It’s very good that this is a combined primary and special healthcare project”

A focus on the teams’ ability to work independently was characteristic of the development work. The participants found this independence confusing, and it slowed the initiation of team work, but independence also had positive elements. Challenges helped the teams to grow and tolerance of insecurity was a significant feature of the teams in the initial stages. As the work progressed, determination, the ability to set restrictions, and concrete targets, and a tenacious attitude supported the teamwork.

“I have positive feeling about the good progress of our work and positive feedback on our success.”

The co-operation between primary and special healthcare teams was perceived as somewhat difficult at times. Occasionally, a ‘them and us’ mentality created a barrier between the individuals. Those working in special healthcare have the opportunity to focus on one thing at a time, which was seen as a benefit, whereas those working in primary care have to handle numerous at things at the same time. Where there was a lack of common understanding concerning development work or how ideas were to be implemented, teamwork was made more difficult. However, working on a familiar issue as an expert within multiprofessional team was found to be relatively easy. The operation was supported by the division of work and trust that everyone was doing their share. Also scheduling, regular meetings and altering meeting places had a positive impact on teamwork.

“We thought that if everyone plays their part and we discuss issues afterwards, we get things done more rapidly.”

The size of teams was not of great significance and the varied age range was found to be enriching. Bigger teams had the benefit of an abundance of ideas and conversation. The division of work was also successful in bigger teams, and this was seen as a necessity for smooth operation.

“Even though the age range was so wide it didn’t matter. Actually, it might have been a good thing.”

Different roles and tasks within the teams affected the teams’ operation. The role of team leader was central. Even team leaders had so-called weak moments but at those times, when it was considered necessary, another team member often put themselves forward. The activity of team members and the feeling of being the right person in the right place enhanced the success of the teams.

“Our team thinks that teamwork means sharing responsibility, but the team leaders are clearly holding the strings and that’s strength in my opinion.”

3.3 Exchange of knowledge

The participants reported that the development work significantly improved their nursing. Expert roles and occupational identity were strengthened and networking was increased. The importance of written reports concerning treatment in transmitting information and avoiding duplication of effort was emphasized, and co-operation across operational sectors increased.
Co-operation between primary and special healthcare units also improved. The relational closeness, manifested as familiarity and appreciation, provided sound foundations for co-operation and facilitated information flow. Though co-operation still had some shortcomings, conversation within groups was seen to increase awareness of problems and lead to positive changes.

“This creates the foundation for co-operation. Maybe we now have the tools for helping the information flow.”

The organization of work by dividing staff into teams focusing on specific patient groups had a positive effect on the relationship between primary and specialist healthcare staff according to the participants. The continuity of care was believed to be improved, and a multidisciplinary approach was seen as a necessity. There was also a strong belief in different groups taking the same approach in the future.

“It’s a great thing [for us, as continuing care workers] to know the guidelines in the university hospital and how we should then continue.”

The development work also enhanced nursing through strengthening patients’ trust in the staff by the provision of clear instructions, a consistent division of work within work communities and between organizations, and similar consistency in the approach to patient education.

“The information would be the same. The patient feels that people are informed and that information is passed on and not forgotten at any point.”

Exchange of knowledge (including the effects of development work on occupational co-operation and co-operation between organizations) also increased, and the significance of co-operation became clearer as the project progressed. The development project provided resources to evaluate and enhance multiprofessional co-operation, and co-operation between different units within the workplace, raising awareness that there is no need for an individual (or specific unit) to do everything alone and highlighting possibilities to utilize the know-how of other occupational groups in learning situations. Relationships formed in the development work, and both the appreciation of other's work and the familiarity of content fostered partnership between primary and special healthcare units.

“You obtain a broader understanding of what others do and what you do.”

4 Discussion

4.1 Results

The teams consisting of nursing personnel operating within different professions and stages of the patient's care pathway provided a good basis for the development work examined in this study. The participants’ responses indicate that their perceptions were that patient education was enhanced, as studied previously [5, 20, 22]. Similarly, the exchange, gathering and sharing of implicit, explicit and cultural knowledge within the teams increased. This is significant since the utilization of expertise is important in the development of nursing [6, 16, 25, 26] as the combined knowledge, skills of co-operating team members inevitably exceeds their individual knowledge and skills. In addition to processing information, the participants indicated that multiprofessional learning, responsibility and commitment were central to good teamwork, again in accordance with previous findings [8, 11, 12, 19].

Members of each team had diverse types of know-how and responsibility, and tasks were shared [10, 17]. The participants considered the team leaders (who were responsible for co-ordinating the development work in groups and summarizing the team’s ideas) to be particularly important. They believed that the development work within teams strengthened the
staff's abilities [18, 29, 30], promoted occupational satisfaction through the development of their own work, in accordance with [13, 14], and enhanced know-how, which is positively associated with staff support and treatment quality [23, 24, 28]. The teams provided space for learning and opportunities for staff to learn from fellow workers and share individual knowledge, which are highly important since previous authors [16, 21, 30] have found that peer development, support and teaching are key tasks of nurses.

In addition to individual health personnel’s expertise, the participants reported that collective expertise was enhanced by the improved network co-operation and flow of information between primary and special healthcare units. Partnership between multiple parties offered opportunities for mutual learning, chances for participants to learn within their own organization and within the operational area between organizations as previous studies have shown [5, 7, 9, 20, 27]. Team members experienced professional responsibility for the development of their education skills and thought it was important to implement results in nursing practice and reinforce co-operation between primary and special healthcare as well as think about the interest of patients. In addition, earlier studies [2-4] have shown that training in patient education skills was important.

4.2 Trustworthiness of the study

We increased trustworthiness through the discretionary recruitment of participants, ensuring that they had sufficient knowledge of the research subject because they were all actively involved in the development work as team members. We carried out interviews in environments chosen by the participants and their involvement was voluntary. We attempted to identify the connections between the results, the interpretation and the material. To ensure trustworthiness, in this report we are using direct quotations (translated by KL) from interviews to support the interpretation of the researcher. The subjectivity of qualitative research limits the transferability of the results to other circumstances. Therefore, the results of this research can only be generalized to within the context of patient education development work. Nevertheless, interpretations may be applicable within similar contexts or to similar research subjects.

4.3 Conclusion

Development work improves individual and collective know-how and strengthens expertise in nursing. Development work should ideally be a component of routine work and it is important to recruit participants carefully to ensure that the initiation of development efforts is as smooth and unproblematic as possible.

Self-guided teamwork is challenging, but enables the utilization of every participant’s know-how and innovative operation. Development of patient education through the co-operation of networks of primary and special healthcare units requires strong motivation, commitment, and the ability to work together, openness, mutual respect and interaction from the people involved.

Network co-operation offers occupational learning opportunities and both increases collaboration between organizations and improves the flow of information within nursing process. However, development work should not be the responsibility of employees alone. It requires support from colleagues and nurse managers, in the form of robust feedback and guidance to tackle difficulties. Also, the structures of development, particularly management and leadership, play a significant role in the success of development work. Nursing managers should ensure there are adequate resources to develop nursing processes as well as motivate employees to improve nursing. Well planned and executed network development can be recommended for use within development of nursing practices.
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